
Original gift packaging
Instructions No. 1411
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 15 Minutes

Prepare a special treat for friends and family and give away your "Easter eggs" in a very individually designed Easter packaging.

How to make your Easter Gift wrapping

Gift wrapping Bunny 

Download the design template. Use this template to double-cut the bunny ears, eyes, and round feet. The small jagged circles are needed 6 times, they make
the paws. Teeth and the two parts for the carrot are simply needed. 

Glue all parts directly on the bag to form a bunny profile. Paint a wooden hemisphere with red paint - this will be the bunny nose. 

With a black fine-liner you can now draw moustache hair. Trace the contours on the edges of the ears, eyes and feet. Thereby everything looks more plastic.
With small curls the carrot gets a profile. Finally, set small accents on the feet with a white Fineliners . 

Gift box chicken 

The motif template for the chicken consists of two pairs of wings and a pair of beaks. Cut out the individual parts from colorful Motif cardboard and glue the
smaller part of each pair onto the larger one. Trace the edges with a black Fineliners or wipe over the paper edges with a black Ink Pads . Beak and wings are
now simply glued onto the gift box. 

White painted Wooden balls are used as eyes and get pupils and eyelashes through a black Fineliners .

Article information:



Article number Article name Qty
708395 Design photo cardboard "Basics" 1
566902-01 edding 404 "permanent marker"Black 1
760911-01 edding 751 "Gloss varnish-Marker"Black 1
760911-09 edding 751 "Gloss varnish-Marker"Pink 1
970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1
542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1
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